Rosalind Marie "Rosie" Goubeaux
October 21, 1944 - April 12, 2020

Rosalind Marie “Rosie” (Lehmann) Goubeaux, age 75 of Englewood, passed away on
Sunday, April 12, 2020. Rosie had worked at Morning Pride/Honeywell for many years.
She was a long time member of Precious Blood Catholic Church where she sang in the
choir and ran the Flower Power Booth at the festivals. She also enjoyed playing cards and
taking care of plants. Rosie listened to musicals, enjoyed singing and loved spending time
with her children and grandchildren. She is survived by her children: John (Vicky)
Goubeaux of NC, Vickie (Gary) St. John of WA, Donna (Joseph) Zartman II of Brookville,
Rita (Scott) Anspach of Clayton, Charlotte (Chris) Atkinson of GA, Susie (Ryan) Baker of
Englewood, son-in-law: Stephen (AJ) Puderbaugh of Tipp City, grandchildren: Lauren
(Ray), Corie, Rachel, Jenna, Morgan, Austin, Kyle, Brent, Bradley, Elizabeth “Lizzy”, CJ,
Coco, 6 sisters, 3 brothers, nieces, nephews, relatives and friends. She was preceded in
death by her parents: Joseph Lehmann Sr., Rosalind (Wilkie) Lehmann Monnin, son:
Dickie Goubeaux, daughters: Connie Puderbaugh, Barbara Goubeaux, 1 brother and 2
sisters. Due to the Covid-19 pandemic, a Mass of Christian Burial will be held privately
with immediate family only. There will be a tentative public Celebration of Life on October
17, 2020. Interment will be at Arlington Cemetery in Brookville. If desired, memorial
contributions may be made to Ohio’s Hospice of Dayton. Online condolences may be
made to the family at http://www.KindredFuneralHome.com.

To view the visitation please follow the link below:
http://webcast.funeralvue.com/events/viewer/27719
To view the Rosary/Prayer service please follow the link below:
http://webcast.funeralvue.com/events/viewer/27728
To view The Mass of Christian Burial please follow the link below:
http://webcast.funeralvue.com/events/viewer/27725

Cemetery
Arlington Cemetery
Brookville, OH, 45309

Comments

“

I’ve never met anyone without as much compassion, faith, or strength as Rosie. She
never question why life was not going her way. She simply knew there was a reason
for this in Gods greater plan. She lived life the way she thought was right and did the
best to teach her children the same. Even the ones who were not hers by birth. She
always made me feel welcomed and loved even when I did not feel like I deserved or
earned it.
Without Rosie my views on faith would be drastically different. My faith is not as
strong as hers but, when ever I reach a point where it is ready to leave me I hear
some of the advice she once gave me. It all broke down to even when it seems there
is no reason or logic to an event that in the canvas God is painting there is a reason
this stroke of paint was painted in blue. The painting of life is more breathtaking with
more colors on the canvas.
My last conversation with Rosie included advice to me and something I am going
through. She told me to put my faith in the Lord and pray to him for guidance. Even
when she knew her time was little and was facing something most fear she still
shared her love for the Lord and her wisdom to another soul who was feeling lost.
The thing I will remember most about Rosie was her laugh. It encapsulated
everything that is great in life and pours out in one emotion. Every ounce of joy, every
smile, and every happy moment. One time in particular was when she was listening
to a Bill Engvall comedy album with me. He described the boys who were dating his
daughter and how they all looked like Shaggy from Scooby Doo. This describes my
look at the time to a tee. Rosie laughed pointing at me saying, “that’s you!” as she
doubled over laughing until she cried. I’ll never forget that or how much that fact
tickled her.
Rosie was a remarkable woman. Who took everything she was given and made the
best out of it no matter how bad it may seem to the rest of the world. We need more
of that in the world. Her light may be gone on this world but, it is shinning brighter in
the stage that comes next for us.
I love you Rosie and will miss you! Thanks again for everything!
Stevie D

Steve Brown - April 18, 2020 at 06:06 PM

“

She loved you too. Well said Steve.
Susie Baker - May 03, 2020 at 11:23 PM

“

Rita and family,
I'm so incredibly sorry for your loss. I pray for comfort during this difficult time.
Through knowing Rita, I have no doubt she was a wonderful woman. May she rest in
peace.

Stefanie Boone - April 17, 2020 at 08:58 PM

“

Rita and Goubeaux family,
We the staff of Miami Valley Hospital North - Emergency Department, wish to convey
our sincere condolences in Rosie's "Home-Going". A poem entitled, "The Dash" has
a line that reads in part . . ."For it matters not, how much we own, the cars...the
house...the cash. What matters is how we live and love and how we spend our
dash." Your mother spent her dash well; now her dash continues through your lives,
and her legacy burns bright! We pray God's peace and strength gives you hope for
the days ahead, until you see your beautiful mother again!
Your friends ~ MVHN-Emergency Department

Albert Reffitt - April 17, 2020 at 11:52 AM

“

She was such a sweetheart. Always had a smile and a kind word to offer. Her family
and mine have been friends since all of us were in high school. Condolences from
Mom and I.

Jeff Adkins - April 16, 2020 at 11:54 PM

“

Donna Zartman lit a candle in memory of Rosalind Marie "Rosie" Goubeaux

Donna Zartman - April 16, 2020 at 09:43 PM

“

1 file added to the album Memories Album

Kindred Funeral Home - April 16, 2020 at 04:36 PM

“

The family would like to share the foot prints poem with a painted imprint of Rosie's foot
print
Kindred Funeral Home - April 16, 2020 at 04:37 PM

“

This means so much to us. Thank you. Kindred funeral home went above and beyond for
us.
Susie Baker - April 16, 2020 at 09:32 PM

“

Mom was always up for a good times with her grandkids.

Charlotte Atkinson - April 16, 2020 at 09:46 AM

“

Mom,
You were full of life, and a very intriguing wonderful person. You truly were the Best
mom and grandmother we could have ever asked for. You have taught each one of
us the most important things in life: a strong relationship/faith with God, love,
generosity, kindness, selflessness, joy and once again Love of course! I truly would
not be the person I am today without you, but thankfully you instilled in each of us
how to continue to live and love after a loss of loved ones.
Mom you were pretty much game for anything: water fights (as long as you would
throw it on us and lock the door on us), decorating easter eggs, the get a long
sweater, playing cards(Rummy, BS, Uno), watching movies or tv (shows even if they
were kiddie ones), singing (especially I love you a bushel and a peck, and You are
my sunshine). I was so very blessed to have enjoyed many holidays with you even
as an adult and with my own family. As a mother to many children, she understood
the challenges with holidays especially once we started getting married, so she
adapted and made our Christmas gathering with her children and grandchildren for a
different day, as long as we were together, that was All that mattered to Her! Thankful
for the time she went to the beach on vacation and meeting up with Johnny and
Vicky in NC. it was Awesome! You will be greatly loved and missed by all who were
blessed to have met you, but especially by the family and friends. We love you MOM
a Bushel and a Peck.
Love,
Rita

Rita Anspach - April 16, 2020 at 03:10 AM

“

Mom was the best
Susie Baker - April 16, 2020 at 11:56 AM

“

Hi Mom
I am not able to attend in person due to the complete lock down in North Carolina,
due to a virus that has changed the human race forever. I will never forget the
courage you had to ride 600 miles in a van with Rita and Scott and your three
grandchildren to visit my home state and stay a week off the ocean on Fort Fisher
AFB, NC. it was the summer of 2008 right after I finished a tough deployment to Iraq.
What a fantastic week we had, the beach, car ferry, bus tour in South port. Time went
like a blink of an eye that week but even now the memories are as imprinted as the
beach vacation 2008. I have learned a mission statement from you and it goes like
this. Everyone knows the statement "if our cup is half full or empty," but
demonstrated you knew the true meaning your entire LIFE with out words "AT
LEAST I HAVE A CUP"!!!! IT IS LIKE LIFE It is what you do with your cup, (life) no
matter how full or empty. AT LEAST YOU HAVE A CUP!!!!
love your son
Johnny

JOHN GOUBEAUX - April 16, 2020 at 12:38 AM

“

She talked about that trip. She love you and Vicky very much. Loved hearing what was
happening with the dogs and cats.
Susie Baker - April 16, 2020 at 11:59 AM

“

1 file added to the tribute wall

Lauren Owens - April 15, 2020 at 10:48 PM

“

Country Basket Blooms was purchased for the family of Rosalind Marie "Rosie"
Goubeaux.

April 15, 2020 at 10:26 AM

“

Rosie & I rode the bus home from St. E's many, many years ago.
Dickie & my son were born about the same time. A wonderful
mother, person. Peace to all of you. Marty Osterday

Marty Osterday - April 15, 2020 at 10:13 AM

“

Rosie was a great friend. I have many memories of her and all of her children. She
worked so hard to provide for her family. She will be missed.

Robin Whipp - April 15, 2020 at 10:12 AM

“

Rosie was a wonderful mother to her children and a great friend. Sometimes my
brother and I would stay the night there when our meeting mom and dad would go
out of town. She was like a 2nd Mom to us when we were younger. She had a heart
of gold. Always put her children first before anyone. She had a love for God and her
faith was strong. She also had a beautiful singing voice. Rest in heaven Rosie. You’ll
be missed greatly.

Melissa Hustead - April 15, 2020 at 06:54 AM

“
“

“

She was great.
Susie Baker - April 15, 2020 at 05:52 PM

Yes she was, and will be greatly missed by all who had the privilege of meeting her.
Rita Anspach - April 16, 2020 at 02:33 AM

So sorry for your loss my dearest friend. It doesn’t make the pain of missing your
mother any less but be reassured there is no longer any suffering for her. The
Heavens are rejoicing that another Angel has been called home!! With all our love
Shelia and Jeff.

Shelia and Jeff Henderson - April 15, 2020 at 04:38 AM

“

Thank you.
Susie Baker - April 15, 2020 at 06:48 AM

“

30 files added to the album Memories Album

Mary Lehmann - April 14, 2020 at 10:40 PM

“

“

Thanks Aunt Mary Lou for sharing these great memories.
Susie Baker - April 14, 2020 at 11:50 PM

So sorry to hear this news, my thoughts are with you all. Rosie was a sweet, hard
working lady, I have many good memories of Rosie from Morning Pride days. May
she have rest and peace.
Cathy

Cathy Black - April 14, 2020 at 09:10 PM

“

“

Thank you.
Susie Baker - April 14, 2020 at 11:57 PM

Wonderful Memories we have as a family with the Lehmann's. Rosie was a caring,
loving mother, and Sister to her brothers and Sisters. As a Sister-in-law, Rosie
treated me as one of their gang. She loved her children and her faith. God Bless you
Rosie. My sympathy to your children and brothers and sister of Rosie. Give George a
big hug for me, until I can meet with all of you someday!! Love you Rosie. Mary Lou,
Corbin, Ky

Mary L. Lehmann - April 14, 2020 at 08:37 PM

“

We love you Aunt Mary Lou.
Susie Baker - April 14, 2020 at 11:58 PM

“

Mom was ALWAYS there for us kids. I personally couldn't of asked for a better mom
than her. She taught me so much and was there for my victories in life. But was there
to support me in my difficult times in life. She would say now Charlotte remember you
have two choices use this to grow from this situation or feel sorry for yourself. Also
God is not punishing you for this he needs you to go through this so you can help
someone else who needs it. She knew I would yes mom, I know and push even
harder. I am so grateful to have her for instilling my faith and religion in me.
Mom if I am only the half the person you were, than I would be okay with that. You
are to the person I look up to and admire in life.
I promise I try to continue to make you proud.

Charlotte Atkinson - April 14, 2020 at 08:24 PM

“

“

Mom was the best. Wasn't she.
Susie Baker - April 14, 2020 at 11:59 PM

So sorry for your families. Rosie is now with Dickie, Connie and Barbara....and she is
watching out for all of you. You will always have the good memories of her.
Posted on fb
By Aunt Diane Wirick Lehmann

Susie Baker - April 14, 2020 at 06:25 PM

“

To my cousins John Vickie Rita Donna Susie & charlotte
.......our deepest sympathy.....
God is with you
God hears all & sees all, understands all & helps all...God is everywhere He needs to
be, & that means at this very moment..He is here with you. And even though we can't
see the path that God takes when He is working to make things better on our
behalf...Take comfort in knowing that somehow, some way, your prayers will all be
answered & what might seem insurmountable now will one day be just a distant
memory of the past.
.....by..Jaclyn Robin Keene.....
We are sharing in your sorrow & wishing you each strength in the days ahead. Peace
& Prayers & Love & Good Memories
Posted on fb
By Jackie (Scheu) Agee

Susie Baker - April 14, 2020 at 06:24 PM

“

Thinking of all of you, and continued prayers for peace to be in the hearts of all who
love Rosie and will miss her !
Posted on fb
By Nancy (Lehmann) Laymon

Susie Baker - April 14, 2020 at 06:21 PM

“

Bye Sweet Rosie for now. We met at Twins club. The girls were just babies. How can
you not love Rosie. She was so sweet ! A great mother with a wonderful heart. I'm
sorry our paths separated but someday we will met again.

Sue Mart - April 14, 2020 at 05:01 PM

“

16 files added to the tribute wall

susie baker - April 14, 2020 at 04:12 PM

“

Mom sure was game for most anything when we were in town to visit. Our favorite
memories were going down memory lane whether it be talking about how much fun
we had when we were younger or driving downtown to see how things changed. Her
grandchildren were the light of her life and her kids kept her on her toes. God bless
you always and we love you mom.

John and Vicky Goubeaux - April 14, 2020 at 04:09 PM

“

Mom looked forward to your visits and phone calls.
Susie Baker - April 16, 2020 at 09:35 PM

“

Love this picture of your mom, she was always there when you needed her. We are
so thankful we got to know her as a friend and one of our Family. Susie our Love and
prayers are with you all. Would be there if we could.
Posted on fb
By Grandma and Grandpa Regon

susie baker - April 14, 2020 at 03:19 PM

“

Rosie was a Wonderful woman and Friend.We became friends at Morning Pride the
first time we met. I know how much she loved her family. I will miss you my friend
R.I.P. SHIRLEY DUNN

Shirley Dunn - April 14, 2020 at 03:11 PM

“

“

Mom loved you.
Susie Baker - April 16, 2020 at 09:35 PM

Rita and family! It was an honor to take care of your mom/grandmother ! Thank you
for entrusting me and the MVHN Team with her care! I’m glad she loved my hair and
my spunk! Thinking and praying for you and your family during this time! Sending big
hugs!

Whitney Powell - April 14, 2020 at 03:10 PM

“

Rosie was an amazing mother, grandmother and friend. Her strength and faith in
God was an inspiration for me. I always loved her laugh. She had a great laugh and
smile. My heartfelt sympathy goes to her children, grandchildren, siblings and
friends. May you all cherish the wonderful memories you created with Rosie. God
Bless, Katie Kazemi

Katie Kazemi - April 14, 2020 at 02:16 PM

“

Thank you Katie. Mom love you all too.
susie baker - April 14, 2020 at 03:55 PM

“

Full Of Love Bouquet was purchased for the family of Rosalind Marie "Rosie"
Goubeaux.

April 14, 2020 at 01:47 PM

“

Rosie suggested that Charlotte and Susie babysit Maureen while they did their
homework together during choir practice at PB. Rosie always tried to make it easy on
everybody.
Posted on fb
By Trudy O'Rourk

susie baker - April 14, 2020 at 01:36 PM

“

Rosie was one of my clients when 5he twins were little girls. I was fortunate that she
considered me a friend and invited me to all the family gatherings. She was one of 5he
nicest people I ever met. Coincidentally I ended up marrying Jim Baker, her neighbor
across the street. Rosie, until we meet again, may God hold you in the palm of His hand
Mary K C Soter - April 14, 2020 at 02:20 PM

“

“

We love you Mary K. You are an honorary "Aunt" to us. Mom loved you like a sister.
susie baker - April 14, 2020 at 03:57 PM

Rita, may Christ’s peace come upon and dwell with you in this time of loss. Know you
are loved!
George Brewer

george brewer - April 14, 2020 at 01:35 PM

“

Grandma was known for stashing her Pepsi throughout the house, even when she
wasn’t supposed to have it anymore. I remember she would hide bottles of it in her
chair, under her chair, in her room and in just about anywhere else she could hide it.
Pepsi was her go to!
Just about every trip we made back to Ohio had some sort of “Pepsi incident”, and
when she came to visit us the one time, we were sure to be in full supply.
With living out in Washington, we didn’t get a ton of memories with her, but there are
a few good memories that I have of silly funny mishaps (there were lots) that will stay
with me forever.
I wish I could be there to participate during this time, but with multiple canceled
flights, I feel that’s God’s way of having me participate from afar. I have hope in
knowing Grandma is with Jesus, who has brought her to her forever home in
everlasting life.
Love you Grandma!
-Lauren

Lauren Owens - April 14, 2020 at 01:34 PM

“

Mom/Grandma was so proud of you, Corie and Jenna. Even though she was a grandma
from a far, she was so proud of her granddaughters in Washington. She always was ready
and to find the chocolate crayons for you girls along with hard pretzels.
susie baker - April 14, 2020 at 04:01 PM

“

Dear Rita and family,
Please know that my thoughts and prayers are with you and your family during this
time time. God bless all of you and may He be your comfort. I am so deeply sorry for
your loss.
Stephanie Looney

Stephanie Looney - April 14, 2020 at 01:31 PM

“

Rita and family- I am very sorry for your loss. My thoughts and prayers are with you
all during this time.

Kristin Brown - April 14, 2020 at 01:07 PM

“

“

Thanks Kristin
Rita Anspach - April 18, 2020 at 09:21 AM

I remember her amazing sense of humor and always willing to have a good time!
She was easy to talk to and her smile was always contagious! She will be dearly
missed!

Melissa Johnston - April 14, 2020 at 12:55 PM

“

“

Thank you. I have a smile on all the time just like her.
susie baker - April 14, 2020 at 04:02 PM

When your mom and donna mafe stuffed shells for my first communion i just made
some a few days ago she was a great lady sorry for your lose and the families.
Posted on fb
By Amanda Tobey

susie baker - April 14, 2020 at 12:35 PM

“

Rosie was a very fine Christian lady. She was very devoted to her children and family
. Rosie will be missed very much but we know she is at peace with the Lord . Love
and prayers to the family. Great Grandpa & Great Grandma Baker.

susie baker - April 14, 2020 at 12:31 PM

“

A gorgeous lady!

susie baker - April 14, 2020 at 12:30 PM

“

Rita and family- I am so sorry for your loss. I am so glad she had the love and care of
her family, no doubt the most comforting feeling. Thinking of you

molly franks - April 14, 2020 at 12:26 PM

“

Rita says thanks so much and a personal shout out to all the staff at Miami Valley North for
the excellent care of mom.
susie baker - April 14, 2020 at 12:29 PM

“

She loved her Esther Price candy, especially her turtles from the YES store.
#bestdayever. #4poundsofchoclate
Posted Rita Anspach.

susie baker - April 14, 2020 at 12:21 PM

“

Rita and Scott and family,
We send our deep condolences on the passing of your mom, Rita.
Andy and Barbara Courtice

Barbara Courtice - April 14, 2020 at 12:13 PM

“
“

“

Rita says thank you
susie baker - April 14, 2020 at 12:22 PM

Lola and Joe Harris,We send our condolences to the family. I will miss my friend Rosie
lola Harris - April 14, 2020 at 12:57 PM

Our deepest condolences in this difficult time.
All our love-The Cremeans family

Michele Cremeans - April 14, 2020 at 11:59 AM

“

“

Rita says thank you so much.
susie baker - April 14, 2020 at 12:22 PM

Rita and family, I so sorry for your loss. You will all be in my prayers may you find
comfort in knowing Rosie is at peace.

Abigail Kring - April 14, 2020 at 11:51 AM

“

Awe, that is so nice Rita said. Thank you so much.
susie baker - April 14, 2020 at 12:26 PM

“

Best mom ever!!!

Susie Baker - April 14, 2020 at 11:43 AM

